Hey Unicity Americas! We want you to be with us at the upcoming Global Leadership and Innovation Conference taking place in Korea this June 14th and 15th. During the months of April and May Unicity is giving you the opportunity to earn your stay in Korea! So, get ready to be a part of a life-changing event this June!

**QUALIFICATION PERIOD:** April 1st thru May 31st, 2019. (2-month qualification period)

**Earn your Reward:**
Distributors who increase their Team Volume by 3,000 TV during the months of April and May will be eligible for up to $500 USD hotel allowance for stay in Korea. Your starting base Team Volume (TV) will be March 2019 Team Volume (TV).

**Example:** Your starting base Team Volume (TV) was 500 TV based on the commission period of March

- In April, your TV increased to 1,500 TV
- In May, your TV increased to 3,500 TV

You would be eligible for the **Hotel Credit Allowance:** March TV = 500 + April TV increase 1000 + May TV increase 2,000 (1000+2000 = 3,000).
HOW TO QUALIFY:

1. Distributors must increase their Team Volume by 3000TV combined during the months of April and May in order to be eligible for reimbursement.

2. Distributor that earned reimbursement must attend the event personally.

3. Allowance will be paid directly to the JW Marriott Seoul hotel.

4. Distributor is required to book their own flights.

5. Distributor is responsible for applying and obtaining any necessary VISA/Travel Documents required for entry into Korea. Unicity will not be responsible for any unsuccessful VISA/Travel Document applications.

6. Unicity reserves the right to make changes to this promotion as and when deemed necessary. Unicity is not responsible for any damages, delay or cancellation of the trip caused by, but not limited to airline faults, political situations, riots, protests, strikes, and natural disasters which may cause cancellation or postpone the qualified trip.